
Chef’s Choice Magical 
One Pot Pasta  

+ Enchanting Green Goddess 
Salad  

+ Frosty Fruit Sorbet 
Blender Wizardry 

:: recipe continued ::

mince + chop + add 
Mince 3 peeled garlic cloves. Chop 2 C mixed vegetables into bite-sized pieces. Chop 
up (optional) 3 oz sliced pepperoni or salami, cooked chicken sausage links, or 
cooked turkey or regular bacon into small pieces. Add minced garlic, mixed 
vegetables, 2 14-oz cans diced tomatoes (regular or with Italian herbs), 2 T olive oil, 
4 C chicken or vegetable broth, a pinch of salt and pepper, and 1 lb dried pasta 
noodles (any shape! Kid Chef’s choice) to a big pot. Stir all ingredients together! 

boil + simmer + stir 
Adults: Bring contents of the pot to a boil. Once it reaches a boil, lower the heat to maintain 
a simmer. Stir often! The heat will cook the pasta and other ingredients, the pasta will release 
its starch into the water, and the liquid will evaporate and concentrate the flavors. Cook for 
about 8 -10 minutes or until most liquid has evaporated. Stir in (optional) parmesan or 
grated mozzarella cheese and serve! 

 chef’s choice magical one pot pasta    



chop  + measure + add + blend 
Chop 2 heads of romaine lettuce into rough 1-inch pieces. If using mixed greens, no 
need to chop. Chop 1 zucchini into small pieces. Chop 2 green onions into rough 2-inch 
pieces. Add these veggies to your blender. Add 1 handful of fresh parsley and 1 handful 
of fresh basil. Add 1 T fresh lemon juice. Measure and add 1 C full-fat plain yogurt, ½ 
tsp sugar, 1¼ tsp salt, ¼ tsp black pepper, and 3 T olive oil. Blend until mixture is 
smooth and pourable. Add water as needed by the tablespoon until mixture is thin enough 
to be poured. Toss salad greens with dressing (start with ¼ C and add more to taste. Save 
leftover salad dressing for later) and enjoy!  

 enchanting green goddess salad  

:: continued ::

squeeze + whisk + add + blend 
Squeeze juice from 1 lemon into a bowl. Whisk in ¼ C sugar and 2 T water until sugar 
dissolves. Add this to your blender along with 4 C frozen fruit. Blend until smooth! Add 
more cold water as needed until sorbet is smooth and thick. Divide into small bowls or cups 
and enjoy immediately, or chill in the freezer until ready to eat! 

 frosty fruit sorbet blender wizardry  



equipment list
Stovetop 
Blender 
1 wide, shallow sauté pan 
with matching lid, a 3.5 qt 
sauté pan, or wide medium-
sized stock pot with 
matching lid  
Kid-safe knife 
Cutting board 
Measuring spoons 

Measuring cups 
Liquid measuring cup 
Wooden spoon 
Small bowl for lemon juice 
Whisk 
Bowls, forks, spoons, napkins, 
and small dishes or cups for 
sorbet 
Soap for cleaning hands 
Dish towel for cleaning

shopping list

Enchanting Green Goddess Salad

1 pound dried pasta noodles* 
(Kid chef’s choice of shape!) 
3 cloves fresh garlic 
2 C mixed vegetables (Kid 
Chef’s Choice: Broccoli, 
cauliflower, zucchini, bell 
peppers, corn, sun-dried 
tomatoes, baby carrots, 
mushrooms, arugula, fresh 
tomatoes, black olives, etc 
Salt and black pepper to taste 

2 14-oz cans diced tomatoes* 
2 T olive oil 
4 C (1 quart) chicken or veggie 
stock 
Salt and black pepper to taste 
Optional: 3 oz sliced pepperoni 
or salami, cooked chicken 
sausage links, or cooked 
turkey or regular bacon 
Optional: grated parmesan or 
mozzarella cheese to taste* 

2 small heads romaine lettuce 
OR 2-3 C mixed greens 
1 zucchini 
2 green onions 
1 big handful fresh parsley 
1 big handful fresh basil 
1 T fresh lemon juice 

Chef’s Choice Magical One Pot Pasta

1 lemon 
¼ C sugar 

Frosty Fruit Sorbet Blender Wizardry

1 C full-fat plain yogurt* 
½ tsp sugar 
1 ¼ tsp salt 
¼ tsp ground black pepper 
3 T olive oil 
Water (as needed) to thin 
dressing 

2 T or more water 
4 C frozen fruit 
(Chef’s Choice) 



allergy substitutions 
for items listed with a *

Dried pasta: Sub Gluten-free dried pasta noodles 
Tomatoes: Sub 24-oz jar Alfredo sauce 
Yogurt: Sub dairy-free yogurt OR ½ C mayonnaise + ½ C coconut 
cream 
Cheese: Sub Daiya brand dairy-free mozzarella shreds, nutritional 
yeast (found at health food stores) or omit 



Pasta and Italy! 
★ Apparently there are 350 pasta shapes! What is the name of your pasta? 
★ Pasta is a generic term for noodles made from an unleavened dough of flour and water. 

Eggs are also commonly added to pasta doughs. 
★ Pasta is typical of different cultures and countries, but the most famous varieties and 

recipes come from Italy. 
★ Who created the first noodle? The Chinese, Arabs and Italians have all laid claim but the 

earliest record appears in a book written between AD 25 and 220 in China. 
★ Noodles have been a staple food in many parts of the world for at least 2000 

years, but in 2005 the oldest noodles ever found were discovered inside an overturned 
sealed bowl buried under almost 10 feet of sediment in northwest China. Scientists 
determined the 4,000 year old, long, thin yellow noodles were made from millet and 
showed a fairly high level of food processing and culinary sophistication. 

★ Before machinery, pasta was kneaded by foot! Because pasta dough is so tough, 
workers would walk over large batches of dough, which would take a full day to soften and 
become ready to be made into noodles. 

★ The word “pasta” comes from the Italian word for “paste.” This is likely because the 
two ingredients for the most basic pasta recipe are flour and water, which combine to make 
a paste. In Italy, kids start school at 6 years old! 

★ Kids speak the native language of Italian and learn English in school as a second 
language, and most kids grow up to be bilingual (speaking Italian and English). 

★ If kids live close to school, they can go home and have lunch with their families! Lunch at 
school might be pasta, meat with vegetables, a sandwich, or a salad with lots of 
ingredients. 

 fun  food  facts

Time for a laugh! 
What do you call a fake noodle? An impasta!  

What do you call a pasta that is sick? Mac and Sneeze.  
 

What would you get if you crossed pasta with a snake? 
Spaghetti that wraps itself around a fork! 	
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